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From: Quantum Leaps 
Sent: Saturday, December 21, 2013 5:37 AM
To: Commission Secretary BCUC:EX
Subject: BS Hydro

Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed

Sent: December 18, 2013 11:10 PM 
To: Commission.secretary@BCUC.com 
Subject: Re: BC Hydro smart meter choices program AMENDED 
  
  
Dear sirs, 
  
I have standing as an Interested Party in your proceedings. 
  
I wish to register in the strongest terms my displeasure with your granting BCHydro the 
right to collect on an interim and refundable condition fees associated with retaining 
analogue meters. You have heard loudly and clearly from a wide range of citizens 
about how unfair that decision was on individuals, families, and communities of 
interest. 
  
I heard about Orders in Council inflicted upon you, the BCUC.  
  
I want to tell you that a great harm was done not only to democracy, but also to a great 
many residents of little financial means that under duress of harassment and fiscal 
hardship felt they had no choice but to resign their challenge. 
  
This moment will go down in history as a low point in deMOCKracy in British Columbia, 
thank you very much. There have been "collaborationists" such as were seen in Vichy 
France. The enablers sometimes see themselves as having little or no choice, where 
other courageous people have refused to cooperate with tyranny.   
  
BC Hydro's letter of December 16, 2013 [BCUC Exhibit B-8] celebrates success in 
getting 95% of respondents to accept a smart meter.I mourn the injustice. In this 
economic depression there is little choice but to concede to authority whether 
legitimate or otherwise. 
  
In closing, I regret to have to state it writing, but I have a duty to my own personal 
integrity and as an example to my children and grandchildren who will be subjected to 
this injustice. 
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Benito Mussolini's words come to mind in this instance. "Fascism should more 
appropriately be called Corporatism because it is a merger of state power and 
corporate power."  
  
There is a breach of the social contract in this matter. Fascism comes in on little cat's 
feet. (apologies to Carl Sandburg) 
  
  

Addressed to: BC Hydro and the Liberal Party  
“The B.C. Liberal Party along with B.C. Hydro, possesses every trait of scoundrels and 
poltroons: they harbor feelings of grandiosity and self-importance; are preoccupied with 
fantasies of unlimited success and power; believe in their uniqueness; have a very strong sense 
of entitlement; are interpersonally exploitative; lack empathy; are arrogant and haughty; feel 
superior, omnipotent, omniscient, invincible, immune, "above the law", and omnipresent.  Well 
in spite of your control over your canine friends in B.C. Hydro whom you employ to do your 
bidding, you have forgotten one small fact.  The people of B.C. and their rising sense of outrage 
over your ramming of Smart Meters, Cell Towers and other electronic smog producing items 
into our society are waking up and asking what the hell are you doing.  We had no vote on this 
and you know that if a full discussion had taken place on this programme you would have 
ended up looking like a well-chewed dog bone.  Ergo, just lies, lies, bullying and more lies 
from you in your desperate attempt to please your out of town bosses and make a great deal of 
money for yourselves.  Just remember that the final arbitrator is always the populace whom you 
are quite willing to bleed financially and place in harms way.  Wishing you complete defeat. 
  
  




